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Mr. White,-ofMilwaukee; Wrote* Omit' 'Mend-
ga-ifliAint.tkier.cills4l44 10F10 1P )! 4;004 Ph

themes., A few Calholitwiq Corwordiwho.. wan,
eepposetPtiv *now,,semethittg those the,4 matter,
AVE443 .what
oaly 40,0.011 winuti,o~Y tie'Leiter,
Boit was,broughttente, aml 1 vacregoesedl
-comity that the names-appended tai tbm. dobunient,Were the Mutes of Catholicaliehigin coneore
,n?!°l4 complied, but is ;ilsoluiekit4,l4lden.Pierce had .been shamefully belied ni matron I
added my testimony to theirs, kis true that 1 do
not futtragree, partly 'which
has tioininaled general* bet I **et the,
man. l anew, that he had done all that maneould
do in ourbehalf;•and 'that tetra bowie grossly ea-
Ittninimed.- saw that thirvinetiif CitholfesWire'

11212 M MN

Made ipto stockin Ma !neat of elf Plitikett-,rtht_pc-!Weal mailret—auj apart from fhtsdintlignanon-
which.' Catholic would naturally feel under thew
circemitances, I felt that common gratitude. Inuit.kindoe' the' Cidioticis iliunpgbiro,
clea; recognitioo of Ma (ac:t,d4at,General Pierce had
truly and zealousy labored in oar behalf, and ,If he
failed to Command the suite irithis matter lin fault
tires not his. • .

-

I certainly supposedthat lbe matter, so yerysim.
pie in itself, would rest here, No willow wooW,
have 'been raised aboutit, if Gen. 'Pieria had 'Ool
been nomintitednci questiOn Rill tiertipttd. about
it three months hence. It seems,however, that the
document signed by me, and4he unanimous teak
cnony Ofthe Cathblio papers, destroyed
what the Pilot calls the trap for Catti'ric votes. It
was reactive() to mend the $o Mr. Cooney. of
Alhanyoan Irish Catholic, !maims", visited New
Hampshire. His object watt- tO gM\ttp a Counter.document, signed by (dab Gr atltoiice. Wneilier par-
tizan, whom 1neednot,. name, was also interested
in this matter.. The result- was, that documents,'
numerously signed, were obtained from Ilanchti-,
ter, Dover and Other towtii. lititi:BniwitoOn, in his
number for , the present month,. speaking of this
very matter, says the-fools are not all dead yet, and
anew brood is hatched every year. The person
who got up these Counter catifiCatei regard the
Catholic voters as f0015,,1 suppose. i bad deter-
mined to bestow no attention upon. he Matter; but
upon reading the documents• in toestioti; I. lound,
not only ifiat they Contained contradictory state-
ments—a thing which did not concern UM-4W
that they were intended as art impeachment of the
truth of the Certiiiestie signed by me--ney, the doc-
oments insinuate that our signatures were not all
genuine. Ofcourse myhonor was here concerned.

- I know nothing about the manner in which the
signatures wereobtained in Mascbester and coil,
cord. Few, I believe, of the signers are voters,—

When 1 state that Manchester is a whig city, that it
is supported by corporations--,-is alive with factories

'and machine establishMents—l supPose that I state
no new thing when I say that many of the opera-
tives in rnattere of this sort, act under a spectes of
moral -restraint.

What inducement sufficed tO'bring Mr, Cooney
all the way from Albany, to help the Catholics of
this state settle their own Whine, I will not stop to"
inqpire. Perhaps he ispenionallyinterested in the
defeat ofPierce. Perhaps Mr. Robinson is—for he
also, although be has no part or lot with•ne,, kindly
undertook a journeyfrom New WAN; New /limp.
shire that we, Catholics, might underiland alit we
had been badly treated by Gen. Pierce—a thing we
did not know before, and which we cannot; with
all the pains Robinson has taken,' understand' now .

The counter certificates, were, I believe, written.
by Protestants. Perhaps one of them was not. in-
dependently of external evidence, there are phra-
ses and expressions in them which betray their
protestanvorigin. They may have been, and prob,
ably were copied by Catholics, An high name, as
the Pilot says, will command any price—certainly
any promise—from-politicians, until November
nex t. Why Protestants betray such tender inter.
est in our welfare, and why those Protestants bap.
pen to be interested in the coming election, is a
phenomenon which Ido not profess to explain.

The person who was employed in this place to
obtain signatures from the operatives, is a person of
whose equivocal Catholicity'l will not now say a
word. Few of the signers ondendond the import
of the paper to which they affixed their names—
Some were called upon to sip,rs in theproem of their
employer*. Two persons in onelshop,—togiveonly
one instance, were morally !Mel to sign. •Some
were ;old that the document wasa petition is the
establishment of the ten hoursystem. Othersinsre
told that the mills wont() be stopped, and they,ln
consequence, wouldbe thrown_ocil of work, ifrime
Wee elected. firme were told that it was snort of
naturalization paper. Others were told that it was
a docuthent levelled ar English infleence. Somewere loa a petition for equal righti—-
°there signed it, simply because they were asked
to de so. We need not wonder at all this,• Messrs
kditorr, for Such thongs townfrequently also among
persons who claini to be better informed. The
monster petitions we soi-airThear of,are, I innper.
4Cia. jedrioiuicin a similar way- Peiiiien „bear"
commonly find that the general innotpeople will
sign any paper. I, am confident, after investigation
tif theinatter, that not more than snide' haltdozen
-01.10,11 knew iailt 1041404Fara acifig• when they
signed the Cooney document..I know,Au some,
here, refused to sign tha.p.mer, and yet found their
Aaron appended ick44,l. • '

Nevertheless there-were intelligent and respecta.
'ffttalholibet,' Acre names' iretc'-'reqtrited; 'bet
‘iPP gito4l4lo'ololll4iaPert; Jral. thaaa names
werefequislui. ~trio theamccalbor, after mart:ot
the names had been obtained, changed the whole
document, as thefest waaofanobjectienable char-,
en*.' Mr liablee were ibleinedi to the *kind
11‘4 + 1hieilttfd.rtliiRr itle 011# °YAP signatureswere
1-nwnerrredr y, .the models, of Melpepeh ,end
-without leairecel thetirms.doeument.4lcall Wait&
4Ocieetedr,;beietubiiit'ilifiliriefliiiil 'ttiry
terial aspects, from the old °Pi"' a ifillereot

"; ,;1/ '..,•r4T ;rt.;:11 l ''•;•.'it;'...`'•- •.g I • 1113-A j iirwr:nrzanq..) .1,11 {we 9.ii -
•-•r ullEthilittiLF.Sfi "OP lAPIVNOULTIOMPIRO3II,.ANSh!tiItk,II:IIII..% P;i; 1 1:In-
:

.! cc , b(ii. ft“-4 (/1.4 11411 1.!•.11;Vil 1:.1;r4 ttl 1t.1.!..9'3. 1:14 ;Gel (r,'/)
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,

&abate/it- Therefore; asnly tftpriiiegtorecto
tie doetuysiinOvi tii3Ecire Ilie``ROrcri'.oerefrged

*1.1,44140A 1:00414 Ogg the
whose- names appe*,

never bay" 4he sec.cmd,, •t.: • •:1 • •

'Alen the iftillienatfinii2iqtristaity ertrktita editor.
4ai90‘,104 tc!Piti:tne.io c,P,OifY

, that satiresignatures were catholic& 1, oeu&l. not
dui!. • True/ reenifind td'-the ,White signatures;

they weft fris%;•anill. tritcd ell iit ihern
ootittinat,haff sipersiqthiri.

ter doeuMent, admitting that all thet names append.
ed, to it are the names of persime really- Making
Secondly, because l'urould' in sighing that paper,
midi;to'Fi.entruih,,iniaMieh .tta ine. Oatliolie
muuld tes guilty el eigning a paper, slandering any
man, much moms MUD nowaircumstaneed asMr.
hems " "

1.1 ridleatiok 'the lere,MiMe On' die
Ilief column arid the bow gtt.the second column of
sigma*will repent,, ifhot:before the!Madan excite-
ment borer; at least after; for havlig indoisidthepatifie'dentMitiOn, eta man who his tiled- to be-
iriOndthem andiheins—rwito, hart bean segettledi
aher a dmmegh examination of the charges., they,.
bring against him, by the Catholic papers,' by Mr.
Ihownson, who says ia the number tor the present
month; That Pierce is no bitot, and that he is Well
known to havnexeiled himielf tor •this abolition of
the teat ;--end 4, that...lie has -the matt balminess
.contempt for theta who 'Trio get • votes for Scott
brlayingon the shoahlers of Pierce the blame for
thafailare'olthe'revisod iconstitatiiin, 'Archbishop
iiteghes tent; Pit that. both. candidates aro worthy of
eitalrapport. •, Nay, the respectable whig papers
.soorntrniltioe this newanit false Dame presented
lo'Catholia !airing; and 'area the,'papers stir_ch
isees the Clary irebeginning leewn that it is not

Ihair, something to say 'of the Contord doeu-
them. 16'tie• brief, they Who signed it 'Awed
under the same misapprehension, and were impos
edtrion in the Elaine way with thirSe whir signed the
Mencbester rehash. Islay, more. Mr. Cooney is
also responsible for the Concord document. Mr.
Cooney all the wad from Albany, finding that- the
Concord town record sustained nothing that Robin.
son had not already twisted, and after conversation
With certain freesoil notaWes, it was decided that
another. document should be prepared. By the aid
of a partizan postmaster and certain mill agents, at
Fisherrille, a few Irishmen wets coerced to sign
the poker. These pertains assured me that they
knew not whatihe paper contained. They would
have caused the-erasure of their signatutes, but I
did not think It worth while, eenrimeedi rre I tin,
lhat-the doctnitent will'dono bairn.

At West Concord, blr.Cooney and hisabolition
friends find a few Irishmen. The names of John
Gallagher and John Lynch were in the Concord
eertificrte signed by me, and two men, also beanng
these names, live at West Concord. These were
asked whether theysigned the White certificates,
endorsed by me. No, said they',' Go to Concord,
and you will find another JohnGallagher and John
,Lyr ch. The.concoctors professed to know no such
men in Concord, and that no such man would be
found. So that John Gallagher and , John Lynch,
Offircit COncoril were induced to give an affiJavit

_dint they had notsigned Abe: White-certificate.—
Their satic was- an-bones one, of expormi.

The Sohn' Gallagher? and Jobiirtytteh who did
signtheWhite doeoment, liveit Concord. know
them, and I know that they signed -it. They are
ready to make an affidavit to this effect.

The Cooney certificate says that ohs Halpin did
not sign the' White certificate, His 'einployer is a
vrhig,"and he, together with Cooney, persuaded
Halpin to swear that he-did not sign that certificate.
It will be recollected that I did not get up that doe-
unient...l simply certified that the persons whosenames were appended to it were Catholics, and
that l believed the contents to be perfectly true. I
find upon inquiry that Halpin, when asked to sign
the'pepeP,sneweree, I will, but put down Myname
youiselC This circumstance, he conceives, justifi-
ed him in smearing that he did not sign it.,

These things provii that the triumph which the
Cooneyitei supposed they had gained, withreference
to These three cases, is no triumph at all.

Cooney wentto most of the Irishmen known to
be in'tbe employment of whigs, and, as a matter

ofcourse, I fear, most of them signed the paper.=
So far sea know, only one,man refused. His name

I is Conners. The concoctors of the document coax-
ed and flattered him without success. The amia-
,hie and accomplished daughterof the employer of
Conners also endeavored to persuade him to sign

,i.the paper. ,This was a hard trial ; 'but Conners,
IWIto understood it would seem, the contents of the
;document, steadily refused. u I was bat% up to

I be a DICMOCRAT," was his constant reply.
-With reference to the Nast= and Dover certifi-

cates, I cannot speak !from personal knolledge,
bet if Ibe correctly Informed, their history is very
sip:tiler to that ofthe Manchester and Concord doc-
uments.

From the above facts, it will be evident to the
public that the Cooneyite papers professing to em-
body the Cathitlie Sentiment ul New Hampshire,
with,reference to , the test'(the only..matter -I have
many, time touched upon) thust be regarded as the
pmductionorafew political enemies of Gen: Pierre.
'They poi the'Slinhtest dente., affect the
,ttnalthutisig my-testimony, ,es heretofore pub-
-fished. -Intilte langriage-of Brownson, Pteree is
&elfknown to have eiened himself in advocating
thii"StinigniOin ofthe test. , •

If the demOtthts wished to rest their case upon
the numberof signatuies, they would, I doubt not,
have procured an army of signa'ures that would
otrerwlichn the. Cooneyite documents. ;Perhaps
they. iitheythought it-worth while...

• Respectfully paths,
• ; ' ' WM MetIONALD.
'Cith.cfic .11FotOF M4nelleger and Concoid, Nqiww44405. 011;$ •
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1:111„.,11iStFig—nb°body bydie feet. Do ma roh ottuainjeat to.
bacce imokellior the ieStrilif;ii
641111 ha'ffs done.

'Seedinickly for.medicaLassistanee ; 191-aoeotdelaydio following saeaati";.-1.
carefully, with the head and shorildififairm~in
a raisaf fiiiilWnikient:fieliiiio: 42. Strip the
body and rub it diy,; iliiitir.rap it in hot blankets,
andplugs it -in wain) bad)? ciu9nberjr47 W ipe
'and Cleduee Ad" traltife 4! ltrbr to
restore the natural warmth of the body—l Move"
a heated powered viriiiifini:pati ?Lev thp paglytna

altiaerf -̀ 21. Pik bladders ler beetles taa-afir, or
heated bricks, to die sit of the stomdch, the arm
010../.4otFeAll linthiglitran4:4)lbl~.4l° feet.
3. Foment-the- body with horliannetor7- bu-

30101sterse the body in a, ot-
asIfit bear without pain,:aridiei-
erable to the otimpimelfor miming warmth. 5.
Rob the body britkly with the hand ; do act, how.
ever, suspend-tire me 01the othermeans at thirearne
time.

In (*dorm restorebroathing, introduce, the Pipe'
of. &common bellows into one nostril, t?axaftitly
.closing.the other and the mouth ;at the eilnif,ii,ro
drawing downwardsand pushing gentlyback wads,
the upperpart of the wind-pipe, -to allow a "nitres
free admission ofair ; blow the bellowi g.eiiity, in
order to inflate the lungs, till the breitstbeu'llttle
raised ; the mouth and no-oils ehould thins be lies
Gee; and a moderate pniisureamda wing tbelland
uponthe chest. Repeat this processtili lifeappears.
,Electricity to be employed,early by amtitiWelaasis-
tent. ,Inject intothe stomach, by means,of *alp-
lie tuba and syrange, halfpint of wrirt brant ty, avidwater, or wine and water: Apply' sal volatile or
harushorn to ihe nostrils.

Iv APPARAff*R.l4,D,F4Cll4Wilipil ITApocis, bre
-1 Remove the body iato a cool, fresh air. 2.
Dash cold water on- tbe neck, lace and•brifil fre-
quently. 3. If the body be cold, slyly woundless
recommended for the drowned.. 4. Dee the means
recommended for inflating-the Inngs„as in drown-

p. Let the electricity (particular!). iu acci-
dente from lightning,) be early employed by a
medical assistant.

Jr APPARENTLY DEAD PROM APOPLEE y —The ta.".

ienl should be placed in a cool air, and die elothes
loosened, particularly about the neck and breast.—Bleeding most-be early employed by timedical gs-
•tsant i the quantity regulated by the state.01 the
toulse. Clothe soaked In cold water, spirits ofvine-
gar and water should be kepi apVilied to,the .
which should be instantly shaved. Ail stimulants
should be avoided In "eases of coup de Wed,- or
strokes of the sun, the same means to be used as in
apoplexy. ,

ERUPTION@ ON THE FACE —MINATO an ofnee'of
borai in a quartof water, and apply this Vrith afihe
sponge every evening before going to bed_ This
will month the skin when the eroptionta dO'hot
proceed from an insect annfcsn'g, Linde" fbecuWe
Many petaon'e lacesaredisfigured byred eruptions,
caused by a small creature working nr.derthe akin.
A very excellent remedy is hi rate the floor opt il-
phur and rub it on the face dry, age wae}upg sn
the morning. Rub itwell in with the dugerak .and
firers wipe ofi with a dry towel. There; are many
who are not a !MIA Albania! of their Moe*, ^ato
can be completely eared if they Milo* these trithc-
bone.

hiwuratFositawstaitte.—foat housbwill
in a turmoil where there is he tolerance of *ash
other's errors, no lenity shown to lailmgs, tfortieseit
submission to injuries, no soft answer to turn away
with wrath. Ii you lay a tingle stick. ofwood up-
on the andirons and apply fire to it, it will gn nn% ;

put on another stick, and they will burn ; add hill'
a doter!, and you will hare a grand conflagration.
There are other fires subject to the same conditions.
If one member of a family gets into a passion, and
is let alorie, he will cool down, and possibly be
ashamed and repent. But oppose temper to tem-
per ; pile on tho fuel ; draw in othefailititlitt group,
and let one harsh answer be followed oy another,
and there will soon be ablaze which will enwrap
them in all its lurid splendor.

ktranstas tsLane Tutsos.--:The strnshitte of
life is made up of very littlebeams, that are bright
all the time. In the nursery, on the ptay.ground,
in the school•ronm, there is room all the time for
little acts ofkindness, that coat nothings,,boi afie
worth more than gold or silver. To give epitome-
thing, where giving up will prevent unhappiness ;

to yield when persisting will chafe and fret otheini ;

to go little around rather than come against anoth-
er; to take an ill word ora cross moll iftrielry,iiiih,
or than resent or return it ; these are ilati wiys... in
which clouds and storms are kept off, anal a pleas-
ant ew►shine secured even in the humble home,
among very poor people, as in lamiliei ih 'higher
stations.

, •e:r :got bug since, t.ro Ict were on a down-
ward-tripon board a Missouri eteamet. One of
them had a baby -about three months old. She
said her huiband had been gone to CaliTornia about
two yearsand a half.

‘! How old is that baby ?," said theutlier
g, About three months old."
".I thought you Raul that your husband had

been gone to California about two years. and r
hall"

" Oh, yes hi; has, bat he writ.to, me !!)

6rs'Wat.•rsa Scots fells 138 'a story of a go:ifle-
man,. who irritate) at mpg misconduct 01 his serv.
ant, said,'( Jo.titt, either you or I must ggil this
house." ,g Very well,'" mid John, 14Whore will
honor be going to ?" .

Who* ai:nivisep3 girl
'thriaowsl,4ll4.#4l.o i..`llll,irrf pAtilb 14iIi sig/4
bick, sir% cohere you tole it frstrp

MEI

TOWANDA.:
liatarbap

~tlritlil_ gtr ,

PAST memaßiet'i
BY )011.9t O. W1111•11111.

flow tbrillo once more the lengthening Chain
Of memory at the thought or thole.! .

-

•
Old bops wind! long in dust have lain,
Old dreams come thronging back agniti,•

And boyhood lives in me ;

feel its glow upon my cheek, .'

Its fullness of the heart is mine,

110 whenl:earned to hear thee speak,
Of fused my doubtful eyes to thine.

near again thy low replies,'
Ifeel thy arm within my own,

And timidly again uprise
The longed lids of haael eyes

With ,of brown tresses overblown,
And memories of sweet summer eves,

Of moonlit wave and willowy way,
Of stars and flowers, and dewy leaves,

And amilea and tears more dear than they

Ere this thy quiet eye path
My picture of thy youth to see.

When half a woman, half a child,
Thy very arttessness beguiled,

And folly's self seemed wise in me ;

Imo can smile, when o'er that hour
The lights of memory backward stream,

Yet feel the while that manhood's power
Is vainer than my boyhood's dream.

Tears have passed on, and, left their trace
Of graver care end deeper thought,

.And unto me the calm, cold face
Of manhood, and to thee, the grace

Of woman's pensive beauty brought,
On re's rough blast, for blame and praise.

The school-boy's name has widely down;
Thine, in the green and quiet ways.

Of unobtrusive goodness known.

And wider yet in thought and deed,
Our still diverging paths incline :

Tome, the Genevan's sternest creed,
Whde answers to my spirit's need

The Yorkshire peasant's simple line ;

Fur thee, the priestly rite and prayer,
And holy day and solemn psalm ;

For me, the silent reveren:e, where
My brethren gather, slow and calm.

Vet bath -thy spirit left on me
An impress Time has worn not out,

And something of myself in thee,
A shadmt of the past I see

Ltneerme o'er thy way about, •

Nots holly can the heart unlearn
That le'son of its better hours,

Nor yet has 'lime's dull footsteps wont

Tocommon dust that path of flowers

(him, its Cities and Trade.

The following letter to the N. Y. Commercial
v" be read wilt' talerEsting profit :

iVnere r. Shatighae, that all vessels come from,
3% .10.4. is it that it has so rapidly become such an
uni ,o;:ant Place
he above questions have often been asked,
ri.n a .port tune, and judging from the immense

:!,e port daring, the past year, they will be
n;.e: repea!ed, for a knowledge of the place is of
Ta pot tance to the commercial public.

By he treaty of peace between H. NI: theQueenr ti.eat Britain and the Emperor of China, ratified
a.Nalltl4. an the 26th of August, 1842, it was
yee,l that the lollowing ports should be opened

for the transaction of business aflairs, viz: Canton,
Amoy, Fuchau Fu, Ningpo,and Shanghae,and.that
tareizners should have the liberty of residing there
sin ;heirfamilies and establishments at These ports,
irr ,he purpose of carrying on their business with-
oat or restraint. So tar as Canton is
concerned, this treaty has not been ot much use, as
Orivers are as much restricted nowas they have
hoer for many years : not being allowed to go

ne o('he original limits assigned them, and every
Po has been resorted to, to throw impediments in
t:.eir way. This Is the principal reason why• the
toregpopulation has not increased there more

Atli but for this, Canton would Jong since
hare numbered its foreign residents by thousand in-
read ot hundreds as at present. -

by reference to the map, the position of the five
Ot!s can be readily seen, and in order to have-a

cotteci Slew of the subjertt, the reader had better
Quoit one.

Amoy is situated on an island of (Weems name,
about 200 miles to the northward of Canton. Its
posilion for trade' is very' good, it being the princi-
pal Pon of the Fuhkien province, and many impor.,
ust places in the interior receive their supplies
tarough it. Some hundreds of junks belong to anduse with this port, and a large business is done at
Formosa, Singapore, and other neighboring places.
The trade here is increasing rapidly, and'the popei-
Ilion is about 300,000.
-Fochan Fu is the capital of the Fuhkiertprovince,

which Is the principal district for black tees.. The
copsiation is about 600,000, but therein ail yet irelrylittletrile at this port. .

Nirgpo is situated jn the Cheukiang province,
4'l has s population of 300,000, but as yet 'very
titre loteig,rt trade. .

Stuoghae, ate most northern port in the empire,
'Ven for trade, is smutted on the Woosung river,
:es the mouth of the Yanz.stze.kistig, which is
one of the largest rivers of Asia. -,

,Here istoCe the
oPentng of the port, has sprung op a. basinelm with
incti rapidlty as to astonish the AmeroanS theth-acre., accustomed as they have beep.* itorrie tP
°eeplaces springing up like magic, anti here is tobt'the greatest place of trade east of the Cspe. of
ikind Hope, tar surpassing Canton. apd',lPOC..4l:6'"""

al•Yine, this we have only to sum up-the. atitan'.4 nee, that Shanghais possesses, which are' so apPa-
real at to enable the non-resident •ttieortiei to the
Luse conclusion.to the first place foreigners are not restricted to
InT extent, but can ramble wheFevetiheYiell„ckePaiyt direction ; the natives, are frieziAly and karat..left, Anil these advantages•alone are Otawientlto4toe aranch larger ,Pepuliitiott than at Canton,
*me the foreigners are couff:ned:lO' --ar'stiMtrys'Ore.

=I

aeribed litiiit,and.theteelingtof theoluiyes towards
the ti Outsidebarbarians*amount to positivieluttred.
' "At Cant*, 'fofnertilf 04e:fourths Yeiritheheatt veryPOW 'NI; and '• o •

,of. e se,as ,n is so
very, limited that the.-human :system, thas not a
chanceto recover from the effectsitfdie'heat,iarhich•
is shown in the lati`gAitl, ideacliedltripeitermit ofthe
foreigners, most orWliaftrare prostrated.Sfilii4lit;;loil ilie`foliirify,AWAtiirthe of the
year ; coot, aftd,lca pisome thickness iscommon,
the theruometer sometimes falling as lowteas 10 or
12 degrees. The summer-motel:ire very hot, but

thereluxed oyster') easilyrecovers esBoon este cool,
weather sets in. The autumn. is delightful, andcompares very favorably with that of our .own'

' At Canton 'no exercise of conseereece can be
teken except inthe river,;While here'almost ~every
one keeps his horse; and there arefine prrimenadeo
in the country in every direction:

Another great advantage tie port has over Can-
ton, is the fact ihafil situated 'art'machinearer ,̀to
the green tea districts, and here be received,
em long, all the green tea of the empire, and even
now, most °f it' entrieshere, 'Which is' well', known
to every, one in the trade

The situation of Stianghae, iso,neer, the entrance
ofthe Yang-atzevkiang, reminds one oINewOrleans,
and like that cittitlesthe benefif 'of a vast -extent
01 up country, the prOdacts of wbichlow down in'
an uninterrupted streainrand when we reflect that
this river is navigable for junks of large-size for
more than 3,000 mil‘s, it will t!e, at:parent that the
position of, the port is very favorable for trade.. On
thisgreat river and its branchesare situated-in Nan-

king., Suchen, and other large Cities, with; a great
number of inialler ones, and the myd" is,. los( in
wonder at the population and the extent oflrade.

In fact the whole cannily is an enigma, and we
knOw but very little more it 'rick!, than 'when
Marco Polo startled, the world by his disoVeries.

When we reflect that from.eiz to eight thousand
vessels are often found at ode of those places;. some
of which are situated 1800 or 2000 inif4s from the
sea, we can form a slight estimate orthe vast inland
traffic, and the little importance of the foreign trade
to the country in comparison with the domestic.

It is computed that twathousand junks of all sizes
arrive annually at Shanghai from the southern pro-
vinces, Formosa, Singapore, Penang, Ike., while
the number, that arrive down the Yang etze-kiang,
average six thousand yearly. Tothese must be.ad-
ded the great number of fishing beats with which
the coast of China swarms.

The population of Shanghae is said .he at least
500,000. Within sixty or seventy milesof Shanghae
is situated the great city of Shnchan, the population
of which it ii difficult to ascertain,brit that it is
considerably over two millions there is no question,
and even then it is scarcely that of Nanking. Shu-
chan is famous throhgh the country as the Paris of
China, and here more is spent in pleasure and gay-
ety annually than even at Pekin, although the tat
ter is the residence of the Emperor and his court.

PLANTING Fara TREES roe aracas.—The Span-
iards have a maxim, that a man is ungrateful to the
past generation that planted the trees from which
he eats fruit, and deals unjustly towards the next
generation, unless he plants the seed, that it may
furnish food for those:wfcci come after him. Thus
When a son, pf Spain eaiS' a peach or :pear by the
road side, wherever he is, he digs a bole in the
ground with his loot, and covers the seed. Conse-
quently, aft over Spain, by the road sides and else-
where,truit in great abundance tempts the taste and
is ever free.

Let this -practice be imitated in our country, and
the weary varlderer will be blest, and will bless
the hand that ministered to his comfort and joy.—
We are bound to leave the world as good or better
than we found it, and he is a selfish churl who
basks under the shadow, and-eats the fruit of trees
which other hands hive plantei, if he will not al-

so plant trees which shall yield fruit to coming gen-
rations. , .

PARENTAL TRACHlNG,S..—lfparents would not trust
aehild upon the back of a wild horse without a bit
or bridle, let them not perniit him to gb forth un-
'skilled in sell: government. it a child'ispassionate
teach him by gentle ,means to curb his temper.—
It he is greedy, cultivate liberality in him. If he
is selfish, promote generohity. If he is sulky, charm
him out of it by frankness and good humor. if he
is indolent, accustom him, to eiettion; and train
him so as to perform even onerous duties with
alacrity. pride comes in to make his obedience
reluctant, subdue him by council or discipline. In
short, give'your ehildrenthe habit of ,overcoming
their besetting sins. Let them acquire from expe.
rience that it is confideneairt 'themselves which
gives security to the-practised honsetnarr, even 'on

the back of a high, s itir,ung iteed„ and'pey
umph,oeer the difficulties grid antigers which beset
them in the path. of

Cep Tug Gt-cute wit Lava is-1t is known as a
fact of Geology, that below the depth olthisty lest
the earth:becomes regularly warmer-ea we deseend.
On an average _the. inCreasa is at the ratti,of, ',pode-
gree of Fahrenheit for everyAttit toot. At die,:,bot.
tom of the mines ofCornwallr a_depth of one thou-
sand two hundred, feet, the ibefittometers ;starid at

-eighty-eight, equalto'high eurnilei heat. 'Alibis

ttrikis:ind' -niefaleiwiAdd r iiiialtetl twenty
nliletlbOov*4.Boo44, so il 4QYza,.#, ‘c!Wels
of the earthr eevevalbundreti miles, theheat ytoultl
be twenty thousand tirneahotter than melted iron,

Who is therethatwan vronder-autainhoikee*hen
all thinp teal en it molten sera('

Artr-,,A, Tango convert gm 'up in.,a)chunih, ,and
was making his confession somewhat tatter thin
sort :-0 I have-been very wicked, indeed I have ;

I bariti'Otie4ted 4#l.;s'
WiaSe4l4f4ll44fr4ll :•-,14 4-,Via4; 41/4f9P 14(
by sapid ladv tbue...fieWell I aboukkAink beforel
yes etliiteetimoeb,,s iintfot4 better ' nitutri Nifit§,

lii.ti'

•IS I'l tr 1
, •

thee; the ifeit4iliee S.'Meader stielietiere ear-feesai that, *bleat I.
7h the Edito cirthiPethoirat.SYR eLThe totki{vll4,li,i4etter,Olihetei, Father
Viret,,,McDometo, ofNew 'Hampshire, Jot which, in
'justice.to: ranklinTierce and truth, askteplatte in
your paper this Week. It must Wherever it to 'read
by my.oountry. oleo and fellow Catholics through
the Union, satiety toot* who may ..brpossibility .be
doubting, •whardotirse to pdroue_ at the corningcon-
test;

O(ho could have heard or read that convincing
able.SpeectrolCharles O'Connor,,thOmost copsist•
'ant ofDeniocrais, attherani cation meating,itiNewYokk;without dieing convinced that Franklin Pierce
was worthy of our confidence.- Or Who can reflect
on his resignation of a seat in the Sedate of, theUntie!) States, aptl.llla.refuttal ofit pled° itsAlta Oabi-
net, without beholding in him a mindoEa superior
order; ktorrent of ilatider bait been leveled against
hire;: but tinder Is abort lived, wiiiie,tmth is pow-
erful and.rnust prevail. 'how well and-only did
President Polk see in his superior and high mind-
ed disinterested qualities the noble bearing of a
man who it;ooti yet.he called to fill the highest
offirc in tho gift Of agreat people.

• .With great respect; your faithful serv't,
EDWARD WHITE.

Prom the New [limn Ct. Register.
We find the 'following Letter; from WILLIAM

NICPONALD4 a Catholic Clergyman in 'lttlanchestet,
taa gentleman in Hartford, in the Times. it was
not originally intended tot,publication,' but has been
driccon out in the controversy. touching William L.
Robinson's Slanders of Gen. PlEaCe:,

M►xceteerrsn, New Hampshire.)
Argust 21e1, 1852.

- I consider it not-poly fair, but an act of :gratitude
to FttePtKLIN P/C.ttcu,. to emtelpale him from any
implied or expressed coldness in advocating the ab-
olition of the New Hampshire "test." I say an
act of gratitude, for t assure ybu there is not another
man in America who More cordiallydetesta bigotry
and exclusiveness than he ; nor was there one in
the Convention of this State, who so energetically
endeavored- fa secure the removal of the " test"—
In the town meetings, called professedly foi its ab-
rogation or retention, he used all his brilliant elo-
quence to induce the citizens to vote for its 'repeal

I repeat—the Catholics 'of this Slate owe him a
deep debt of:gratitude, which he• has unintention-
ally mid frequently imposed on them:

IVhen the Catholic 'Churches- ' in.Philadelphia
were inflames he was the leader in calling a sown
meeting in Concord, and therein he plead thecaase
of the Catholics, and particularly the safety of the
Catholics in Concord..

, When, some three or four years ago, emissaries
from arNew York society, sympathizing with the
Portuguese (who were r aid to be persecuted,) visi-
ted Concord, and called a meeting to raise money,

encE stood upand fearlessly pronounced their his.
tory a forgery.

These and many, other kindred facts, in The his..
tory ofFRANELIN PIERCE, you may learn from the
Concord Catholics, showing the disinterested hon-
esty of the man, and that his *Wand Sympathy,
were tendered before he, or anyone, ever dreamed
of his being nominated for the'Presideney.

I remain, sir, yours truly,
• • Pi 1LL14.31 McDONALD.

,

Letter from the Catholic Pastor of
Manchester and Concord, N. U., to
the Editors of the Boston Post.

Mescur.nta, N. H, Sept. 19, 1852.
Germanize the Manchester American, and

in several other papers, have been publi-hed docu
ments, or certificates, numerously signed, and in-
tended as an sneerer to the Ismer which I, in con-
junction with a few Catholics of Concord, addressed
to Mr. White of Milwaukee, exonerating Gen.
Pierce from the charge of inactivity or =Atones
in relation to the abrogation test.

I deem it a duty to myself and to the signers of
that letter, to show, how those counter- statements
were manufactured. Before doing eo, I mast pre-
mise--

Ist. This is my filth year In Manchester, Con-
cord, &c.; and during thin time I haver ,ever in any
way interferred in elections. Yet •I attentively
winched the movements oldie polttical. parties in
this 'state, and particulaily when the'conventiiirutrevisin,, the constitution was inttesitio'n..,As aCathP-. .

lic, Was interested in.al least one measure before
that body. Venire 1tend and filed dordaily repoits
of ilti ptOceediits. : "'Frani these, ifwis itividerkfiint
Woodbury and Pierce exerted 'hematites strenn•
ouely for the removal of Mistiest.

2.. When Gen. Pierce was so =expectedly:
nominated eethe candidateol one party; he watt,
once accused ,by a certain, noteriche Partizan, or fm-
ing the Principle, ifnot the sole cause at thefailure,
on the part °lithepeople, to atolish the-test. This
accumtion,soastounding to, bonest.meo-in thissec.;
tionot thecountry, who knewllenp Pierce-bad la.
bored lesions!), inbehalf untie Cdtholles; !ed Marto

bl64,l°Vrell
COolim,Pf theVnion of ,the. false impression

_which this,most untrue charge, was likely tomato.
It wasrtichini torrid hew' Catholics -witsdi6ibut •t
wait nor *inlet that natty; hicks stinulif be Octnitt.l
et): :wl4l !PA,PurnlY, WAra49 von, s.vbabitiey
6attiolieme.; „ •-, ,11

(3. Yet it•seemed •to me, ibit.les the:Catbolia
press throughoat tbe CoUntrifithritptlyezpiostif'fhis

artifice (a(eUrrappirfiihti ,V,filAs',Of the
Catholics, illtbad. been 1;118 that was requied '
,det the,circumstances: Natoli titealtonishmeatol
'ell persons bare inNew-Hampshire, litho' are:'lnn,
'total)64'44 4.:"R.Fty fur` 010.#*
.14PfutiRcir=fiir ir dtP, ..*eszeinAai*:J-PPPOIII • as'

tfewlersons dampener;,wouid - beAleceived: ;by
14;(daft; ?fryerperhaps;ititeb lantana,sit
only~vittn~; bit determined to be deceived.


